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Sale
Announcement

This tremendous selling at our store is positive
proof of the confidence tlie men of Washington have
in our Clearance. Sale.

Benjamin stands at the head of clothes
makers. \\\ offer you every Fancy Suit and
Overcoat at

Honest Reductions
Necessary Alterations Free of Charge.

$15.00 Suits
and Overcoats.

$18.00 Suits
and Overcoats.
$20.00 Suits
and Overcoats.
$2>.co Suits
and Overcoats.
$30.00 Suit s

and Overcoats.

Tihe Famous E. & W. Brand SjSrfcs.
$3.0© and $3.§<0) graces. ti
Special at . . . C«J/ 11 o

All Other italics Are Proportionately Cut in Price.

Special Reductions in Hats, Bath Robes,

Outfitters, New York Avenue and 14th Street*
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Tree-Ripened
Oranges Cost No More-?j?
- jf :?*>

The finest oranges in the world.the prize
crop of 5,000 California groves.are "Sunkist."%

These are the pcrfeet oranges with the valna- *'.'»*-*
ble wrappers. Your dealer will supply you with
luscious "Sunkist" oranges.that ripen on the
tree.a fiper flavor than you have, ever before
tasted.at no higher prices than you have

paid for those of much less quality.
Insist on each orange coming to

kist." For such are genuine. * *

u.:

you in a wrapper marked
kist." For such are genuine.
Most HealthfnlofAU Fruit

Children's "sweet tooth" is satisfied
by this wholesome fruit. Healthful and
economical *' Sunkist" oranges now
take the placeof sweets in many homes.?
Beautiful Orange Spoon Yonrs jgjj
Save 12 "Sunkist" orange or

lemon wrappers, or trademarks
cut from wrappers, andsendthem

[to ns, with 12c in stamps to help
pay charges, packing, etc..and we
will send you this genuine Rogers'
silver orange spoon. Foreachad-
ditional spoon send 12 wrappers
or trademarks and 12c in stamps.

Not responsible for cash sent
through the mails.
FruitKnifefor24Wrappers
and 20c in stamps. Excellent
quality.genuine Rogers' silver.

,14 "Sunkist" Premiums

Trademark R*siiter«d

Economical
'Sunkist"

1 .1

Table Haifa
Table Fork
Dessert Spooi
Child's Knife
Bouillon Spat
Coffee Spaaa
Salad Fork

Thin-skinned, extra
juicy. and each comes la
a valuable "Sunkist"
wrapper. Insist on them,
as they go farther than

Oyster Fork
Child's Fork
Oraaite SpooaFrakKaife
Teaspoon
Tablespoon
Batter Spreader

Send for full description, number otherlemons. 1 hey cost
cf wrappers and amount of cash no more and the wrap,
necessary to secure each article, pcrs arc valuable.

California Fruitgrowers'Exchange
192 North Clark Street, Chicago. I1L (flg)

WORLD S BUSIEST WATERS. f HEART DISEASE FATAL.

In 1911 15,368 Vessels Passed
Through St. Mary's River Channel.
lJuriiip thit navigation sas m of 1011

v« ssels t<> ti .. nunibt r of rushed
through the St. Mary's river channel,
\*hi-!i coniwis Lake Superior and Lake
Huron. according to Lieut. Philip II.
.^oiti lo'niiianiiint; i h«* revenue cutter
JUrk.nac. in chai-<. c.f :lie patrol of St.
Marys river, in his report to Commis¬
sioner «'iiamber;j n of th>* bureau of
navlKatior. !>¦ pertinent oi t'omimre and
Labor T l.<- is a larger transit of large
steam»is t ian on any other water of t >e
I n.ted States. and more than three tunes
4.W::. whieh i.« the n'imbir of passages
tiir«vigli the Suez canal in 1'JlO.
T ie- daily average nu:i>b> r of vessels re-

«orded at Lookout station No. which
is located Jutt below Sault Sainte Marie,
at the entrance to Hay lake channel, war.
s-aventy-two, or at tvc- ra e U or.« boat
< very twenty rr.lnutet. The week ended
August r. t.iuwed the greatest dally
: \*enige lor any week during the year,
naisoly, e'ghty-six vetr-els, and the Rre.it.
'-t U'inilifr r» oraed In any unt day was
1"\ August _'l.

Miss Mary E. Hofman Dies on Way
to Plr.ce of Employment.

Miss Mary K. Hoffman of JHh
street northeast while on her way to
the government printing ottice tills morn¬
ing, was stricken by heart failure in Mrs.
A. I*. Traphag.-n's store at 4th and li
streets and died before a physician could
arrive.
Miss Hoffman left her htyne in usual

health. As .«he neared the corner of 4th
and II streets she was seen to stagger
and fall to the p-ivement. She was
taken into the store and lirst aid treat¬
ment v>as administered in an attempt to
bring her to consciousness. In the mean¬
time sonic one called Dr. Malvern II.
lYice of 4'*J H street northeast, a few
doore away. Before Dr. P:ico arrived
Miss Hoffman died.
Sho was employed at the government

printing office and was a relative of
Policeman Adams of the fim precinct.
Arrangements fvr the* f.ineral have not
been mad«.

HOTEL
GOTHAM
Yi Hotel of"refined

c/elegance, located in
New\orks social centre

Easily accessible to
theatre%and slioppincL
districts ^
Sin«k
DeaUe

Wetherbee &Wood
with bath.-»35?te^o?

rooms with baths

Rfih Ave & Fifi^fifth St.
NEW YORK.CITY

No Present Prospect of Walk¬
out at Navy Yard.

BUT TROUBLE IS NOT ENDED

Elimination of Taylor System of Rat-
ing Meets Bat One Complaint.

| QUESTION OF PAY REMAINS

[Conditions at Local Establishment

Likely to Be Investigated by
House Committee.

Immediate danger of a strike at the
Washington navy yard, it is believed, has
been averted.
However, the danger of serious labor

troubles is not wholly dissipated, and it
la admitted by those on both sides that
very little would be required to fan the
sparks of discontent and precipitate a

strike that would for a time paralyze tiie
work .at the Washington yard.
The action of the Navy Department yes-

terdav in withdrawing the objectionable
card system, whieh was the cause of th<^!
strike at the Norfolk yard, and the staV.-
ment that there is and has been no in-
tention on the part of the Navy Depart-

ment and the officers in charge of the
local yard to Install the Taylor system, or

any other efficiency system, have, it is be¬
lieved, removed one of the causes of dis¬
content, though officials of the local lodge
of the International Association of .Ma¬
chinists, as well as many of the lodge's
members employed in the navv yard
shops, are still suspicious that the heads
of the department are endeavoring, or

may make an effort, to institute either
the Taylor system or some modification of
that plan, in disguiso.to quote the words
of the men themselves, it is believed they
"are trying to slip one over." Any in¬
tention of doing this, however, is em¬
phatically denied by officials at the Wash¬
ington navy yard, as well as officials at
the Navy .Department.

Differences Over Wages.
The elimination of the "effleieney

system" bogie from the dispute leaves
the question one of wages, which all
along has been the real cause of the
dissatisfaction which has existed at
the local yard. The men believe they
are not paid as much as they are en¬
titled to.
Another cause of dissatisfaction is

the treatment which the men say they
are accorded by some of t)ie younger
officers in the shops. According to
these statements, young officers who
have had no practical experience in ma¬
chine shpps, and who know little in
regard to machine shop practice and .

methods, are detailed in supervisory
capacities and are set to overseo the !
work of the mechanics. This, the men i
say, has never worked satisfactorily
and recently much complaint has been
made among the mechanics in regard
to what they term the "overbearing
and dictatorial" altitude taken by
thc. e young officers. This is a minor
cause of complaint, however, and even
if such a condition really exists it hafc
littl.; bearing on the present trouble.
The real caus« for complaint is the

rate of pay received by the machinists
at the yard, which, they claim, is lower j
than that in shops privately owned in
the District, and considerably lower than
that which exists in other departments
and bureaus of the government President '

Thomas Carroll of the local lodge of the
machinists' organization states that lie
has forty affidavits from representative
employers of machinists and skilled me-
c; lanic.t to the effect that the average
pay of such employes In their shops or
establishments.all in Washington or the
District.is *1 per day.

Rates in Navy Yard.
President Carroll says that the mini¬

mum rate in the Washington navy yard is
*".04 per day, ar.d that the maximum rate
is per day. He says that the navy
yard machinists want a raise, and that
if they do not get it a strike cannot be
prevented, as the men have worker] them¬
selves up to a point where verv littl"
will be required to precipitate a struggle"
He adds that tho local officers of the
organization, as well as officials of th"
international association, are "sitting on
the lid" in the effort to bring about a

pf^ivs scttkrnent °r the disputed
Officials of the navy yard, as well as

of tne Navy Department, deny the state¬
ments that the navy yard machinist* are
1 ctiu at a lower rate than are tho private-
ly employed machinists in Washington. ;
and say. further, that the rate of pay of

'

machinists in other government depart-
merits cannot be taken as a standard for \
similar work in tho navy yard shops, j
im-so officials declare that the affidavits .

secured by the machinists' officials are >
not representative of actual wage condi¬
tions in the District, and that a state¬
ment or wages paid in all tho establish¬
ment* employing machinists in the Dis¬
trict will show that the average was
rate is below that shown by the affldu.- 1

vits secured by tho machinist*. The j
statement is- made that instead of the
lortv or so concerns represents in the
affidavits bring actually representative of
the conditions in local machine shops,
tho wage rate of several hundred con¬
cerns would hai e to be secured and
averaged in order to arrive at a true
statement and this, it is stated, tho men
have not done.

Broad Interpretation of Law.
President Carroll states that Navy De¬

partment officials, in fixing the rate of
wages to be paid in the Washington yard
shops, interpreted the law in a very
broad manner. The law provides that the
rate of wages, hours of labor, etc., shall
conform, as nearly as is consistent
with the public interest, with tho;ie of
private establishments in tho immediate
\ ieinity of the yard. President Carroll
states that, as there were no similar es¬
tablishments in the immediate vicinity of
the Washington navy yard, the officials
declared that, for the.purpose of the law,
tho "immediate vicinity" should be inter¬
preted to mean t^e nearest place w-herc
such similar establishments were located
In accordant-© with this interpretation!
President Carroll says, the wage rate of
the Washington shops wa^ based on the
wage rate »;t Bethlehem, Pa. Officials of
ih<? Navy Department say it was at the
request of the meJi themselves that this
interpretation of the law was reached,
and that it did not originate with the
heads of tho department. The further
statement is made that the machinists at
the Washington navy yard are paid more
than such employes at any other govern-
ment yards.
A committee of navy yard machinists,1

probably headed by President Carroll
will confer tomorrow with Admiral Will
litts. at the Navy .Department, in the en¬
deavor to reach some sort of agreement
on the wage and other disputed questions.
A conference was to have been held this
afternoon, but was postponed on account
of the funeral of Admiral Evans.

Investigation Probable.
The statement was made today that the

whole situation at the navy yard will be
invest gated by tho House committee on
labor, of which Representative Wilson Is
chairman. >Mr. Wilson was for many
years secretary of the United Mine Work-
ers. and is thoroughly familiar with labor
cond tions. A petition is also being pre¬
pared, to be signed by all the machinists
at the Washington yard, for presentation
to President Taft and tho Secretary of
the Navy, asking for an increase in wages
and for the improvement of other uusat's.
faetory conditions. Just when this peti-
t'on will bo forwarded It is impossible to
state. The plan to have a delegation ot
the machinists .-all ou the President, it is
stated, has temporarily been shelved.

It pays to read the want columns of
The Star. Hundreds of situations are
tilled through, them.

| Roosevelt Says Courts Must
Bow to Their Will.

BOUND IN END TO RULE

[Discusses "Judges and Progress" in
Current Issue of the Outlook.

TELLS OF SOME MISTAKES

Has Highest Regard and Admiration

for Judiciary and Would Not

Be Misunderstood.

NEW YORK, January 5..'Theodore
Roosevelt discusses "Judges and Prog¬
ress" in an editorial appearing: in the cur¬
rent issue of The Outlook. lie says, in
part:
"Lot me at the outset put so clearly

that only willful misinterpretation can de-
. celve people just what my position as to
tho courts i.e. I have the very highest
regard, the highest rcspcct and admira-
tion for the Judiciary. As a whole, I
think that our Judicial officers stand on a

higher level than any other body of pub¬
lic sonants, it, for the matter of that,
of private citizens. I could name 01T-
hand at this moment a number of
judges now on the bench who render to
the people more substantial service of
more far-reaching value than is rendered
by any other men in public or private
life.and all of these judges substantially
agree with the position herein taken,
which, indeed, is largely derived from
them. I believe the courts have rendered
our people incalculable services I hold
that the attitude of our people toward
them should be one of appreciation and
respect, but not of senility.
"I most emphatically believe that we

have been wise in gving great power to
our judges, including this po* er of judi¬
cial interpretation of statutes to see
whether they conform with the funda¬
mental law of the land. But I also mofct
firmly believe tnat, like any other power,
this power can be abused, and that it is
a power with which the people have
merely temporarily parted, and not one
which they htive permanently alienated.
Used cautiously and moderately and only
in tho clearest cases, as it has been used
by our greatest judges from the days of
Marshall to the present time, as it is de¬
fended by writers such as Mr. Thayer, it is
fraught with the utmost good to th«- body
politic. T'sed recklessly, wantonly and fool¬
ishly, where the case is so doubtful that
thojudgestjiemselves may be divided nearly
equally on the two sides (in the ba&eshop
decision, first and last, twelve judges heli
the law constitutional, and only ten, in¬
cluding. however, unfortunately, five of
the nine Supreme Court judges, held it
unconstitutional». as it has again and
again be^n used in recent years, it re¬
sults in very great evil.

Function of American Judge.
"I am speaking of the judges' perform¬

ance of the ordinary judicial function as

performed by judg'-s in air land-;, the
function of the type which people all
over the world have in mind when they
speak of the uprightness of tho judge, ot

the independertce of the judiciary. I om
speaking of the peculiar function of the
American judge, the function of no other
Judge in the world, the function of de-
clar.ng whether or not the p ople have
the right to make laws for themselves on
matters which they deem of vital con¬
cern. I am not speaking of the judge In
his attitude of Judge between one individ¬
ual and another, or one individual and
tho state; I am speaking of the judge
when, by virtue «»f his position, he de¬
clares that the people as a whole have,
or have not, the r.ght to carry out a

given policy, a power which may give
one man or three men or five men the
right to nullify the wishes of the enor¬
mous majority of their ninety million
fellow-citizens, a power which has been
excrc:sed repeatedly, some times wisely,
sometimes very unwisely.
"During the last twenty-five years the

courts here in New York, helped, I am
sorry to say, once or twice by the Su¬
preme Court of the nation, have thrown
what at times have proved well-nigh or

altogether insurmountable obstacles in
the path of needed social reforms. I have
already alluded to the decision of the
New York court, whieli forbade the |>e<>-
pie of New York through their legisla¬
ture to interfere with certa'n kinds of
tenement house factories. Almost with¬
out exception every intelligent social
worker whom I have ever met, every
man really interested in the betterment
of social and industrial conditions among
our working people, in giv'ng better
homes to the working people in great
cit'es, and in giviig better conditions of
labor to them when they are at labor-
almost without exception e\ery one quali¬
fied to judge on these matters has agreed
that this decision was a blow to decent
citizenship, a blow to the effort to achieve
genuine reform, genuine betterment of
social conditions, of so severe a nature
that its mischievous effects can hardlv be
overestimated.

Strained the Constitution.
"I hold not only that the court.*; in

these matters have usurped or at least
exercised in wholly wrong, fashion, a

kpowcr properly and clcariy abiding in
the people, but tiiat they have tlius
strained to the utmost (and, indeed, in
my judgment violated) the Constitution
in order to sustain a do-nothing philos-
ophy which has everywhere completely
broken down when applied to the actua'
conditions of modern life. These good
judges, these upright and well-meaning
men. who champion an outworn philos¬
ophy, do not realize that the changed
conditions mean chansred needs, and that
the tremendous social problem of today
cannot be solved by methods adequate
to meet the infinitely simpler problems
ofTered by industrial and social life a cen¬
tury ago.
"When I was President the man to

whom I owed most for guidance as to
the proper attitude that courts shou'u
take in matters such as these was Mr.
William H. Moody, afterward justice of
the Supreme Court, who during his la¬
mentably short term of service gave
promise of being one of the greatest jus¬
tices who ever sat on.that court. It was
be who called my attention to the first

; essay in Prof. Thayer's book of Legal
. Essays'.on 'Tho Origin and Scope of
i tho American Doctrine of Constitutional
j Law .' Nowhere else is there a clearer
statement both of the advantage of con-

| ferrlng upon the courts the power that
j they possess under our system, and also
| of tho further fact that unless that power
i is wisely exercised it must inevitably be
restrained. It is, I believe, an advantage
to have fixed in the court the power to
state that a legislative act is unconstitu¬
tional, but only provided that the power-
is exercised with the greatest wisdom
and self-restraint. if tho courts continue
to use it with the recklessness that has
too often been shown in the past it is
almost inevitable that efforts will be
made to amend or abolish it. 1 know, for
instance, that as far as I am personally
concerned I earnestly hope, to see in the
next New York state constitutional eon-

j vention provisions incorporated in the
constitution which will enabie the people
to decide for themselves by popular bal¬
lot. after due deliberation, finally and
without appeal what the law of the land
sha'I be in cases such as those I have
mentioned, whero the courts of the state
have refused to al ow the people to es¬
tablish justice and equity-

People Ultimately*to Decide.
"I am sure that ultimately our people

must, and will, come to the view that the
nation and tho states within their several
sphere.spheres which must coyer every
particle of tho grourrd where it is possible
for government to act at all.have not
only the right but the duty to decide as
wisdom and txperienet- shall dictate us to
all the conditions which shall obfuln in
tenement houses, in factories, iu mine*,
on railways, for preserving men, women
and children In health, life and limb. If
they so decide, and are really bent upon
havins tho decision reduced to practice
the courts will sooner or later, in one way

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth.cleanses,1
preserves and beautifies th<
teeth, and imparts purib
and fragrance to the breath.

^J' «t-

Evans' .that pain in 2

Laxative your back. It |
may d-veiop Into sc-

rwianev ri»us kidney trouble. 2.

&T *
' Kvans* Laxative Kid-

J-^lVer iipy and Liver Pills v*

Pi 11c i r\ *
wl11 rimedy tbc conJi- t!"

1 111S, 1OL tion. I'sed by score*. X
And .>V box. Two sizes, 10c and 50c.

a j;

IIIENRY EVANS, Inc.,!
"V , *j-{.*.' Street.

o: another, be foiced to give it effect. It
is idle to i-av that the people us st whole
have not ti e right to decide for them¬
selves on such it matter of governmental
policy. It is in no thap': or way one of
the few questions where the public
servants of the people have the right,
and where it is their duty to go counter

tij the wishes of the people. I do not
mean that there are not such cases. On
the contrary, I hold that not only the
judsre, but Vie legislaor or executive, may
at times find that his highest duty to the
people Is to resist the will.of the people if
some question of real or vital principle, of
right or wrong, is at stake.
"No piiblj.- servant who is worth his

salt should hesitate to stand by his con¬
s' ience and, if necessary, to surrender his
office rather than to yield his conscien¬
tious convictions in a case of genuine im¬
portance. But while that is his right aud
his duty, our right and our duty is to see

that he is responsible to us. to the people,
and I hold with Abraham Lincoln that we

are unfit to be called a free people if we

permanently surrender the right to shape
our destinies, and place this right in the
hands of any men not responsible to us.
"One word in closing. What I have ad-

I vocated Is not revolution. It is not wild
radicalism. It is the highest and wisest
kind of conservatism."

] War Department Changes.
* «
C.ianges in the classified service of the

War Department are announced as fol¬
lows::
Appointments under civil se'i"vice rules:

O'gce of the chief of ordnance.William P.
Beasley. skilled draftsman at $1,200 per
annum; Joseph A. Cliff, skilled drafts¬
man at £1,200 per annum; Lewis R. Brad-
shaw, apprentice draftsman at §380 per
ainum; Gcorgo M. McCann, skilled
draftsman at ?1,000 per annum; George
W. Sullivan, apprentice draftsman at
.SJ'JO per annum; Thomas A. Conlon, ap¬
prentice draftsman at £300 per annum;
Maurice R. R. Colbert, apprentice drafts¬
man at :?360 per annum. Office of the
judge advocate general.Miss Janet E.
Ross, clerk at §1,200 per annum. Office
of the chief of staff.Orvi.Ie W. Duel!,
clerk at $1,000 per annum. Bureau of in¬
sular affairs.Mark T. Landers, clerk at
$1,000 per annum. The adjutant general's
office.Ira E. Biggs, elerk at SI,000 per
annum: Rufus S. Tucker, clerk at Sl.ftO
per annum. Office of the chief of engi¬
neers.Charles A. North, huil draftsman
at $1,800 pop annum.
Promotions: Office of the chief of staff-

Thomas P. Barry, laborer at $*100. to as¬
sistant messenger at $72o per annum.
The adjutant general's otfict.Homer P.
Phillips, clerk $1,00'>, to $l,2ft» per an¬
num; Wil'iam Griffin, clerk 1,600, to
per annum;- Charles C. Miller, clerk §l,4«io,
to gl.tfiO per annum; Polk K. Pennington,
clerk $1.2t*». to Sl.MtO per annum; Thomas
J. Sheridan, clerk §1,000, to §1.2<i> per an¬
num: Mrs. Prances Ham, clerk $1,000, to

Has an offering at GROSNER'S been received with such boundless enthusi¬
asm as has this

Kuppenheimer
FACTORY SALE.never has there been so mucli immediate and continuous

response, and all tor the very evident reason

That tic Values Are tie Greatest to (0)ir History
That the values are greatest is directly attributable to the fact that we

were again favored by purchasing the entire surplus stock of line Hand-tai¬
lored Overcoats and Suits from the KUPPENHEIMER factory. making
possible a choice of hundreds of fine garments never before equaled in our

historv.

i

i

Every Garment Sold Here Carries the Same Liberal Service
Guarantee That You Would Ilave Received at Its Full Trice.

$22;50 and $25
Suits and Overcoats,

$28 and $30
Suits and Overcoats,

¦ $32 and $35
Suits and Overcoats.

!

r-Hicd OTercoats, c£2*rt... ,$4S.OO

iof3pA aveGRQ5NERpa aveidi3
j l,2f»0 per annum: George T. Prewitt,
j clerk $1,400, to S1.g»k> per annum; Frank
f J. Keclty, «lerk $1,200, to $1,100 per an-

! num; Charles D. Skippon, clerk $1,000, to
$1,200 ppr annum: Lucy H. Ximms, clerk

I $1,000, to $1.2i® per annum. Office of the
i chief of engineers.Charles M. lrelan,
[ clerk $900. to $1,000 per annum,

Resignations: Bureau of insular affairs
.Scott F. Klttridge, clerk at $1,000 per

annum; Samuel O. Wright, clerk at $1,000
per annum. Office if the chief of staff.
Lee Pardons. clerk at *1,'**» per annum.
The adjutant t'ene.ral& office.James 8.
Harmon, clerk at $1.0"">0 per annum: Wil¬
liam Kcrsting, clerk at $1,200 per a:;ni!Ri
Office of the Secretary of War.Lincoln
R. Clark, clerk to Secretary at $2.25'».
Offi'-e of the chief of engineers.Paul
Armstrong, clerk at $1,000 per annum.

Rhymo the Monk By Gas Mager

For a Moment or Two He juooks Like Nimrod

I Think "ThaT iT would Be. SOME For*
To Try ft NlPTV Sun

hat one looks good - 3b*T UT Mfc St«.
-tfOW sights an® fcAUNCfc FIT WITH

V

I SAY This HESS. »s SoRfc A PIP
[I'D LIK. To skool WITH Tms-

BANS'. ZIP!

THIS GUN'S "Two KonDRLb ISoNes
XOU SAY,

To rte IT'S wofCTtt it /y«Y t>aY

"The 3«RReL/s CLEftfc-lHe. is cjfceAT
it's 3osT The Proper length and weight

{ Mow I*> LIKE To B^Y AN
\ . RtFLE For Tm£ Rib

I »
Tb« bou«<j of FULL measure.

White Tokay
A j-wert wine of dc-

liprlit fnl taste and ex- ^ IIP
ccedingly fine quality.

FULL QT.
%

. Apricot
AfterDinner$| 00
CORDIAL, fui/l. «*.

Lang's,
407 7^^ S**' Mb IMS.

|» Cay-lta' at!<l t'ij<1 i^«.-? Pv S*t Over 1) .Ocft.OCO. |

The Unquestioned

l| Strength '

.of this bank is due to I
SOUND POLICIES as
well as ample resources.
All its transactions are

characterized by judicious
conservatism.
ti Accounts of every «<lze in¬

vited. Same rate of Interest paid
on both la rev and small ac¬
counts.

Natiomsi!} Savings and
Tryst Comnpany,

Corner iqth and N. Y. Ave.
FOBTY-FIFT1I YEAR.

PORE SILK I SILK LISLE I LISLE
BOcgwdSlprJ 60c pr. |2BeA3lep».

HOSIERY
The Guaranteed Hose of Qosttty

SAKS & CO.
Consumption.

Any one Interested in the cure of Condompiles
should get one of the booklets telling of ne»«
fries by the w of Erkman's Alterative.
Cough*. StuM>orn Colds snd Pneumonia nay |«

the beeinnlnc of more serious trouble*.Ecksaa's
Alterative is tlie effective remedy. Bead Mr.
Kanaly's statement:. Saratoga, If. T-
"Gentlemen: For Atc or tlx yean 1 was trdfe.

Med witb cough and expectoratioa. I also ktd
a high fever. My case was declared fleiniii|if1*ii
by my physician. I was given Oed Liver 6U,
Creosote aad other medicines, all witboct
"At Chriitnas time, 1908, I km

to live. Calling Dr. B. H. MeOaitay. be
the use of Eckman's Alterative, which I task
with excellent results and was en*tr«ly cured-
"During the past yssr t have gained IS the. C

go out in all weathers sad have fend bo eo*h
or cold whatever. I gl -. these Cuts to imy
eg* other* to use Ecfcman'a Alterative."
(Signed Afidavit) JAS. W. kAXALT.
E«-kiasn'a Alterative Is effective la Brtifecfeitftt

AstLmc. Hay l ever; TUroat and Lung TWOhUk.
tud I11 upbuilding the tytteaa. Dees uot ocatah*
poisons, epUte* or u*Mt-f»raalng drags. Fe»
isle by O'DenxteO's Drag States and
ag druggists. Ask for beoklst ef
¦rite to Sckmsa Laboratory,
to additions! evidence, ¦» - * . y


